A subsecond duration pulse heating method was used to measure the me lting point , the norma l sp ectral emitt a nce (at the melting point) , and th e elec tri cal resistivity (above 1900 K) of 99. 9 + pe rcent pure titanium .
. Introduction
Because of the reactive nature of the Group IV B metals, it is important that their properties at high temperatures are measured by techniques which eliminate (or at least minimize) contact wi th other substances. Recently, the melting points and other related properties of zirconium [1], t of hafnium-3 (wt. %) zirconium [2] and of several other refractory metals [3] [4] [5] were measured using a subsecond-duration pulse heating technique in whi ch th e "effective" specimen melts without being in contact with oth er substances that are likely to react with the specimen. In the present study, th e same technique was used for the measurements of the melting point, th e normal spectral emittance (at 653 nm) at the melting point, and the electrical resistivity (above 1900 K) of titanium.
The method involves measuring the specime n temperature , the current through and potential difference across the specimen as it undergoes rapid resistive self-heating from room temperature to its melting point in less than one second. The experimental quantities are recorded digitally every 0.4 ms with a full scale resolution of about 1 part in 8000. Details regarding the construction and operation of the measurement system, the methods of measuring experimental quantities, and other pertinent information, including error analysis, are given in earlier publications [6, 7] .
. Measurements
The measurements were performed on three tubular specimens fabricated by an electro-erosion technique from cylindrical rods. Nominal dimensions of the tubes were: length, 75 mm; outside diameter, 6.4 mm; wall thickness, 0.5 mm. The pyrometric temperature measurements were made by sighting through a small rectangular hole (1 X 0.5 mm) in
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I Figures in brnckets indicate tne lit erature references at the end of this paper. the wall at th e middle of th e spec imen thereb y approximating blackbody conditions . The heat loss due to thermal radiation was reduced by polishing th e outer surface of each specimen. The results of a typical analys is furni shed by the ma nufacturer indicated that th e ma terial was 99.9 + percent pure with the followin g impuriti es present (in ppm by weight): 0 , 360; Zr, 30; Fe, Ni, Cu, 20 each; C, 15; AI , S, 10 each; Si , V, Mn, Sn, 5 eac h; Cr, 3; H , 3; N, 2; all other detected elements were less than 1 ppm eac h.
The ex perime nts were conducted with the spec ime ns in an argon environme nt at atmosphe ric pressure . The ave rage heating rate for each specimen was about 2400 K· S -I, corresponding to a heatin g period (from room temperature to its melting point) of about 6 00 ms.
The high-speed pyrome te r [8] was calibrated prior to statting the expe riments , us ing a tungs ten filament refere nce lamp whic h in turn was calibrated against the NBS "Tempe rature Sta ndard. "
An osc illoscope trace photogra ph showing the varia tion in radiation from a specimen, as seen by the pyrome te r, is presented in figure 1 . The high and low plateaus correspond to the true (blac kbody) tempe rature and the radiance te mpe rature 2 (at 653 nm), res pec tively , of the s pecimen during melting. Radiance temperature plateaus were observed only in two (out of three possible ) cases because of the unpredictable collapse of the melting spec ime ns.
The true temperatures, obta ined from digitally recorded data, of a specimen during the transition from solid to liquid phase are plotted in figure 2. The dashed line indicates the mean melting temperature as well as the segme nt of the plateau included in computing the ave rage . Similar res ults for the radiance temperature of a specime n are shown in figure 3 .
All temperatures reporte d in this paper, except where explicitly noted, are based on the Interna tional Practical Temperature Scale of 1968 [9] . 1~. 
Variation of the true temperature as a function of time near and at the melting point of titanium (Specimen 1).
The points are te mperatures obta ined from individual pyrometer readings. The time-axis origin is arbitrary.
Results
Melting Point: The true temperatures at the plateau of each specimen were averaged to obtain its melting point. The same procedure was adopted to obtain the radiance Normal Spectral Emittance at the Melting Point: From the true temperature (1945 K) and the radiance temperature (1799 K), Planck's radiation equation yields a value of 0.40 for the normal spectral e mittance (at 653 nm) of titanium at its melting point.
Electrical Resistivity: The electrical resistivity of titanium near its melting point was determined from the measured resistance and the room temperature dimensions of the specimens. It was found that repeated heating and cooling through the solid-solid phase transformation point at about 1166 K [10] produced permanent distortions (elongations) in the specimens. The resistivity values were corrected for these geometrical c hanges whic h, at temperatures near the 
Variation of the electrical resistivity as a JUllction oj temperature near and at the melting point oj titanium (Specimen J) .

Estimate of Errors:
A detailed analysis of errors in suc h experimental quantities as temperature, voltage and current measured using the present pul se heating system was give n in an earlie r publication [7] . Specific ite ms in the e rror analysis were recomputed whenever the present condition s differed from those in the earlie r publication . The resultant estimated maximum errors in the re ported values are: 5 K in the true temperature and radiance temperature at the melting point, 5 percent in the normal spectral emittance a nd 3 percent in the electrical resistivity.
Discussion
Results for the titanium melting point as reported in the literature are given in table 2 along with the corresponding values based on IPTS-68 for comparison with the present work. The measurements prior to 1953 [11-13] yield melting points which exceed the most recent values by considerably more than the combined reported uncertainties in the ex periments. The discrepancies appear to arise from specimen contamination and/or inaccurate temperature determinations insofar as all of the measurements involved high purity titanium (99.9% or better) . To overcome these difficulties, some of the rece nt investigators [15, 17, 19, 20] have used the classical method of approximating blackbody conditions 3
The temperature is measured pyrometrically at the base of a s mall deep hole (depth ~5 X diam eter) in the un iforml y heated spec ime n. [19] , and Berezin et a1. [20] have all utilized ex pe rime ntal techniques whic h preclude contact betwee n the molte n titanium and othe r substances like ly to react with the spec imen. The a ve rage value of the melting points obtained in the above three investi gations is 1943 K, the average and maximum diffe re nce from the mean being 1 K and 2 K, respec tively. The me lting point determined b y the present study is 2 K highe r than the above average. Bonnell et a1. [21] have measured the radiance te mpe ratu,·e of me lting titanium to be 1814 K at an effective wavelength of 645 nm . Using the above value for the radiance temperature and a n average melting point (1946 K) from the literature, they obtained a value of 0.434 for the normal spectral emittance. Subseque nt measure me nts by
Be rezin e t a1. [20] of the true te mperature (1941 ± 4 K) a nd radiance tempe rature (1801 ± 4 K) at the melting point yield an e miss ivity value of 0.412 ± 0.017 for 650 nm, which is 3 percent higher than the val ue of the prese nt work. Recently, Righini e t a1. [22] have de te rmined the emissivity at 653 nm to be 0.401 , using their meas urement of radiance te mpe rature (1800 ± 6 K) at the melting point and the melting te mpe rature (1945 ± 5 K) obtained in the present study.
There appears to be no data in the literature for e lectrical res istivity of titanium in the range 1900 to 1940 K. For co mpari son, measure me nts by Wyatt [23] , Zhorov [24] , and Arutyunov et a1. [25] , on specime ns with respective purities of 99.74 perce nt (and 99.96%), 99.82 perce nt, a nd 99_8 percent extending respective ly to tempe ratures of 1775 K (and 1624 K), 1800 K and 1700 K were extrapolated linearly to the temperature range of the present work; the extrapolated values were found to be 2.7 percent (and 12.3 %), 3.3 perce nt and 2.8 percent, respectively, above those obtained in the present study. With one exception, the agreement among all of the resistivity values above 1900 K is consistent with the combined experime ntal and extrapolation errors .
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